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yilWere, however, still confined 
►of the interests of the. far- * 

War was declared against 
monopolies, and political 

light. Agricultural Asso- 
Bveral States, joined the 
ipd of union was effected 
p°f Labor. The new body 
e name of the “ Farmers 
idustrial Union. ” This is 
É of the organization.
P says :
« is not partisan, but it is 
•L Primarily, it is social, 
jiolitical feature, and this, 
'most powerful force, that 
^public affairs; and though 
Ijposition to go into politics 
it was understood" upon all 

i possible effort, which could 
ke the intei ests of agrioul- 
Should be put forth.”
shows that it was time for 
the United States to bestir 
ley had fallen into a Yffld 
In&noially, and needed soroçj 
them out of the. Slough of 
ph they were floundering,. It. 
• in mind that the following 
leir condition was written by 
[.countryman, and not by an
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3 •food, attired in the foil uniform of an Ad

miral, in the attitude of Ajax defying the 
lightning. The little vessel was Caught by
“ Something Big in Cattle-A Two
of the doughty monarch to the extent of Million Dollar Deal in
sending him upon the planks jnst vacated Progress,
by his feet. The outragé; upon ths dignity l|e|||ge|«^*^^Hg|||*||||||| 
of tiie august Eroperar occurred within fall 
view of two regiments ol.lnfantry which had 
been specially ordered id line a* the river 
side to receive their sovereign.

A cal In Wastes.
London, April 3.—The North of England 

iron masters have notified the men of a 
twelve and half per cent, reduction in 
wages, alleging that timeout of production 
exceeds the market priob by five shillings.

AMERICAN NEWS. jury, tending as it does to show that the 
fatal firing was hasty, has enraged them, 
and their suppressed wrath may take fire at 
any time, not lees than 8,000 miners being 
around town all day, and the main street in 
front of the armory, where two companies 
are stationed, was choked up from morning 
until night.

À collision between two strikers and an 
insolent soldier occurred near the Banda 
depot, this morning. The guardsman wee 
worsted in the fight, and was taken off by 
his friend*. The fight tended to unsettle 
the general feeling, and waa accepted as an 
alarming indication. At a late hour, to
night, the strikers are holding a big meet
ing, and à feeling of nervousness prevails 
among the soldiers.

by direction of the government if there had 
been no New Orleans trouble, and there is 
not the remotest connection between the

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. BIOTS ^PENNSYLVANIA.JUDGE LYNCH NOT FINAL.
£

two. Preparations for the World’s Fair- 
Do* Pedro Visits Queen Vlc- 

! toria in Paris.

A Number of Striking Hungarians 
Killed and Many Grievously 

Wounded.

of aItaly Refuses to Accept of His Decrees 
-She Will Demand Prompt 

Justice.
THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Meeting of the Oenunlseion at Chleago-tier- 
many Proposes to Take a Prominent How a Crew of Non-Unionist Sailors 

Were “Fixed” by the Onion 
Men in Seattle.

Parnell Not Likely to Risk His Seat- 
The Commonwealth of 

Australia.

General Alarm and Unrest-Serious 
Consequences Feared — The 

Military Called Out

Shadow of France’s Opportunity 
Seen By Her Leaders In 

Italy’s Position.

i "European Journals Confident That the 
Present Strained Relations Will 

Not Continue Long.

Part. iThe
Chicago, April 1.—The National World’s 

Fair commission assembled here this after-.
noon, about sixty commisnonere beingl. Baron Fava Sick-The Irish League 

to Meet on the Ninth Inst
ar ..VJ Important Business.

A CrImimI CteftfÜ* I

things from last message ; Ml is quiet. The 
funeral of the dead will take place at Scott- 
dale, to-morrow, at 2.30 p. in. 
will, undoubtedly, he a large attendance. 
There will be five companies of the 18th 
regiment, under command of CoL Smith, at 
that point to-night.”

Retails of the AttaeM-Demands Made 
for the Possession of the Dead 

Bodies Restated.

European Opinions as to Existing 
Complications—WiH They 

Blow Over ?

present. A letter has been received 
from Secretary Blaine conveying "advices 
from tbe minister to Japan, that the lower 
house of the Japanese government has pass
ed a bill appropriating «500,000 for• * gov- 

o k obtain ernment exhibit at the World’s fair, andRom, Ae^a-Bve^eff». '
the opinion of the Ü. & Minister here, ftp- A reperfc faw
on the existing relations between Italy and 
the United States has failed. The Minister 
insists it hat the rules of International 
ity forbid the expression of opinion by tbe 
diplomatic representative of one of na
tions interested. It baa been reliably as
certained, however, that Minister Porter 
has accomplished much towards the pacifica
tion of the Italian Government, and that he 
has completely
ter, who had already endeavored to induce 
Premier Di Rudini to be leas precipitate in 
his action. In diplomatic and government 
circles here the war idea ia scoffed at, and 
it is known that even the withdrawal of 
Baron Fava has not yet been definitely de
cided npon. Should he be withdrawn it 
would be dont »» the o*»1 forci
ble form of diplomatic protest known, 
and by no means should be considered 
the forerunner of an armed conflict between 
Italy and the United States. Many tele
grams and letters are being received by the 
government from prominent Italians in New 
York city urging prudence npon the Italian 
government in its conduct of the trouble 
with the United States. Premier Rudini, 
to-day, sent another cable message to Wash
ington on the subject of the New Orleans 
troubles. This message is addressed to the 
Marquis Imperial!, secretary ef the Italian 
legation, into whose hands the current busi
ness of the Italian legation was placed when 
Baron Fava presented his letter of recall 
Budini instructs the Marquis to hand the 
message referred to to Mr. Blaine. This 
message is in reply to Mr. Blaine’s note of 
last night, and in it the premier says Italy 

asked for nothing but the regular, 
prompt institution of proceedings against 
the parties at New Orleans. Tt adds that 
it would have hem absurd to claim 

jishment for the offenders without the

All u «Met
Harrisburg, April 3. — Gar. Pâtisson13?

«seas Manila si the World’s fair.—-*=i2E
Mr. Lincoln, the United States monster a petition ag.inst the reto™ of Crellery, the 
with a view to obtaining his advice and successful candidate, on the ground that 
guidance in the selection and organisation 
of the British commissioner, which it has 
decided to send to the World’s, fair at Chi
cago. Mr. Lincoln will shortly hold a con
ference on the subject with Lord Salisbury, 
who has shown every disposition to forward 
England’s participation in the exhibition.

Visited Victoria.
Paths, April 2.—Dorn Pedro, ex-Rmperor 

of Brazil, accompanied by his daughter 
Isabella, Countess d’ Eu, and his grandson, 
has visited Queen Victoria at Grasse.

Her Trial Trip.
Glasgow, April 2.—The steamship Em

press of Japan, for the C.P.R. line, has 
completed her trial trip of 500 miles, on the 
Clyde to Lundy Island and thence to Liver
pool, at a mean speed ot 16.85 knots.

Pittsburg, April 2.—Reports from

many of when were drank, strikers at- 
■tacked Frick’s iron mill dyrly this morning. 
Clawson’s deputy sheriffs met them. The 
result is several dead strikers and several 
wounded. They got the information they 
were to be attacked from three points, and 
the deputies were divided into three Squads, 
one at the barn, under Capt. Loar. The 
crowd passed the store and threw

of the various salaries was re
ceived, and, it ia understood will 
be adopted. A lengthy protest 
was made by Secretary Cousins, of the 
boarjof lady managers, against concentra
tion of authority in the executive commit
tee, of which Mrs. Potter Palmer is cheir- 

The fight for chief of tbe bureau of 
horticulture is going on vigorously. Real
ising that California stood but little 
unless her representatives unite on a candi
date, Vice-president de? Young and Com
missioner Forsythe held a conference to
day. It was decided that the interests of 
California demanded the sacrifice of per- 
aonal preferences.

Berlin, April 2.—A meeting <*£ promin
ent German merchants, manufacturers and 
members of the Reichstag declared that the 
participation of Germany in tbe XV orld s 
fair at Chicago, in 1893, is a political and 
economical necessity, and invited all pro- 
minent German industries to join, asking 
the Imperial government to demand from 
the Reichstag the funds necessary.

has just been completed - by the wealthy 
stock men of the west and Chieage packers. 
W. P. Porting, a well known cattle man, 
returned to-day from Texas, where he has 
been since January 1. In that timp he has 
purchased 40,000 head of cattle, at a cost ef 
$1,000,000 for himself, P. D. Armour A Co., 
and M. Hewina, president of the Cherokee 
Strip Live Stock Association. Mr. Herring 
reports that an equal number of cattle has 
been purchased for Nelson F. Morris of 
Chicago, by Col. 
stockman. The 
$2,000,000. Thecoetoftramm 
be over half a million. Mr. 6 
that the deal ia in the nature of 
it has been made because of the scarcity of 
com and the high price of cattle, the pack 
era fearing that they, might be squeezed 
during the season.

There
Grange polling 
l the polling

the presiding officer of 
plaog 'unlawfully ad jo 
while he went to get soi

iy:
e Mr. Peffer, “first under- 
iion out of which the for- 
of the farmer has grown, 
depressed, labor is profit- 
t broods, like a cloud, 

The homes of the people 
by an indebtedness which 
to pay under existing con- 
re being sold by the ihou- 
E" with no remedy within 
i not enough money in cir- 
ily the legitimate business 
^nothing about the payment 
wls in most cases are out qf 
ecause with falling prices 
ms ; and while property 
ter and higher, and taxes, 
itest absorb all the people’s 
g nothing to pay on the 
» debts. Briefly, nearly, if 
alf of American homes are 
altb is faist passing into the 
persons ; money has become 
[tics as it has always been 
6 and the

is drawing away the 
i worker* is undermining the 
what way we will, encroach- 
>ney power are plainly visi- 
■ our elections, it controls 
it debauches our trade, it 
l It rules the forum, the 
Bhurch. It is king.” 
bis money power, this King 
|Alliance has waged war.

money which makes the 
rerful into the hands of the 
roblem which they are try- 
hey are finding it a more 
jfe they supposed. There is, 
|r way to pay old debts, 
e enchanter which the Al- 
x«e. They may make more 
heat deal more money, 
r and silver, and be 
k. They will find difficulties 
Baking the state the great 
tihich they did not foresee, 
about making farmers rich 
^Legislature they will find 
rwing the wind only, in time, 
whirlwind. The principal 

lie Alliance has , in view are 
I money by printing green- 
p free coinage of silver, and 
E accessible to the embar- 
g. enact in 2 a law which will- 
Borrow from the Govern* 
low rate of interest. The 

he Alliance would inaugaur- 
krery short time, amount to 
Ir-stricken people would be 
k make themselves rich by 
■eciated currency from a 
nment. The Alliance, how- 
ita experience.

left for
11 has left thisDublin, April 3.^*-! 

city for London. New Orleans, April 3.—The feeling 
against Detective O’Malley is intense, and 
threats * against him have been made by 
many since his arrival in town. The news 
that he had surrendered to the officers of 
the law spread rapidly, and a call for a 
meeting was issued. The meeting was held 
in a saloon on Common street, and the 
question of hanging O’Malley was taken up, 
and some favored stringing him up to the 
neatest lamp post. Sober judgment pre
vailed, however, and after a spirited dis
cussion it was resolved to allow the law to 
take its course, and if the outcome of the 
trial was not what the people required, 
summary vengeance would be meted out.

show

into the windows, but were allowed to p*** 
unmolested. They then went to the gate 
leading into the barn, and were breaking it 
down when Capt. Loar ordered them to 
halt. Their response was to fire on him 
He then ordered his men to fire, when eight 
were killed and 21 wounded. They fired 
twice before the rioters dispersed. The 
mob left Standard at 2 o’clock a.m., and. 
before leaving broke down the telephone, 
so that Moorewood could not be commani- 
cated with, but Standard men fixed up the 
line and notified Moorewood. At 9 o’clock 
another riot was precipitated, in which 
three more Hungarinns were killed and 25 
wounded. The sheriff fears that tbe Hun
garian and other rioters, who number thou
sands, will arm themselves and overpower 
the deputies.

The dead men were carried into the 
. at Moorewood. 
the bodies, but were ro

se was surrounded by an 
. dyer 2,G00 men; who said 

they would burn everything on the premises 
unless the dead bodies were given up. 
feeling here ia bitter among the workmen, 
who denounce the action of the deputies. ' 
Governor Pattuon ordered the 10th regi
ment, of Washington, Pa., and the 18th 
regiment, of Pittsburg, to assemble and 
proceed at once to the coke regions.

over the Italian Minis Suggs, the well known 
entire outlay has beenBooth has re-London, April 3.- 

tumed to this city fi 
and mentally* exha™ 
condition.

willin a critical rays ai
A Ceod Tiare to leave.

London, April 3.—It is reported that 
Emin Pasha is leaving IKjijL

A Thinly Vel « delta x
ace Ferdinand has 
iremier Strambnloff 
nnation. A placard 
lofia containing 80 
Etnesia was reepon-

irramrlnge of Mere Tremble.
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., April 3.—A raid, to- 

night, seems highly probable. Thousands 
of the strikers are congregating in the 
neighborhood of Moorewood. CoL Aikena 
has been called from hie hotel to hie com
mand. . .i

SONIA, April 3.—Pi 
joyfully congratulated 
on hie escape from aeaa 
has been posted in 
veiled accusations that 
Bible for the crime. ‘ 
the placard, "
muÉàf-’Üj i .,. _ ^ .M
knowing that both the army and nation de
test them, they now" have recourse to the 
vilest means of attacking s 
•dark.”

Calootta, April 2.—The Viceroy tele
graphs that, so far as it knoiyn, the lees at 
Manipur was one officer and fifteen Sepoys 
killed; and 102 missing.

AMERICAN NEWS. The Sngar Meanly.
Washington, April 3.—Internal Revenue 

Commissioner Mason has issued a regulation 
relative to the bounty on Sugar ef domestic 
production, and payment ef bounty on the 

regard to the payment of the 
bounty. Commissioner Mason says that an 
annual appropriation is not required for it.
The act carries an appropriation with it.
The law provides for the payment of these 
bounties, and the secretary of the treasury 
is authorized to draw a warrant on the 
treasury of the United States for such sums 
as shall be necessary, which sums shall be 
Certified to him by the commissioner of inter- 

revenue, by Whom bounties 
be disbursed. Each individual 

claims the botfntv must make 
_ Commissioner,

f 'dm _______

t mMBures A Island Woman Deserts Her
the* deviation of the ray upon a scale of one HnstaWli for Another
hundred degrees. When ingar test 90 de
grees it nib*-tenths pore sugar, no bounty 
will be paid upon sugar which does not coq-, 
tain 80 per cent of glucose. ' .

in-
ired of annihilating this 

revolution, and

sSsSssf îSSSSSran for the third term, drove ^^T'^Ltiby ^ tot "

WHI eive m ler.rmallou. .
Washington, April 3.—It was stated by 

Secretary Blaine, late this afternoon, that 
he would positively not make public any 
communication concerning Italian matters 
to-night. The reply of the Marquis di 
Rundini to Mr. Blaine’s note, in answer to 
Baron Fava’» notice of recall, is In Mr. 
Blame’s hands, and this, be says, too, will 
not be made public to-night.

She Wants Sallsteellen
Yokk, April 3.—The trial of Mira 

tta Woods soit against Braatue Wi- 
., for $50,000 for damages, was begun in ^ 

be Circuit Court in Brooklyn to-day. It ^

company’s stei 
strikers demand 
fused, and thèp 
armed mob

The

same. In
last

TheThen Will he Mo war.
London,—April 

pondent of the Bail] 
later Porter hae &oi

Berne mura
it says that Min- 
that the FederalThe Way the wind Slews.

Dublin, April 2.—It ie learned that the 
poor law elections at Nertbweet Cork, 
show majorities of.two to one in favor of 6e early and e

Sot Amxlees to Ththt-
N*w Yobk, April 1.—A large body of 

Italians, this morning, rushed to the natur-

sas
by the Italian government, and are sure

PBOYINCIAL NEWS.
VzssTjaa md ;tss-tüÿi» to

to the Union Col-rk *i■is decide-not toahlethai *>■ mmok A-r-,V&-Vi"Go* no , -persons enti 
ty cannot be
Tto8 foetram

^waawByMiwf|i||
n the A^ritfoe ^publT 

_______ St the agente of Baron Hirach

upon which to place, colonies of Jews.

WasIn the meantime the ItaB 
takes cogniz*nce of tbe | 
ment’s declaration, ackLowl 
that compensation is doe to 
tbe victims bj virtue of the treaty existing 
between the two countries.

London, April 2.—The recall oi baron 
Fava from Washington is the reigning 
sation. Every newspaper in London, to
day, devotes a leading editorial to the sub
ject The opinion generally expressed is 
that the haste of the Italian Government 
has made Secretary Blaine master of the 
situation. The writers do not blame the 
authorities at Washington for tbe 

they have taken, hut they 
point with an ominous shaking of the 
head to the weak spot in the constitution of 
the United States, which makes them irre
sponsible for such happenings as that in 
New Orleans. The present complications 
they say must lead to the remedying of 
serious defects in that instrument, with re
gard to relations with foreign powers.

-the election. • __
Burned to,he «round.

Berlin, Afrh. 2.—The residence of the 
Toedorf, on Moltke

»t In 1foot from liained of the severity of’

gS*^a0ja^JtU>obhdLed
Woods in a breach of promise" 
statement, Monoett eaidanum 

" t reflected on Mbs Woods 
the suit.

the

« a. at jSSTd
triets the voters were compelled to travel i^j-st M 
seven miles to deposit their bsllou. The JTt ln] 
PamelUtes admit that they are bee ten, and wof th.t
th^fationatists expect a majority of about ; hence

%of i*
Man.

authoress, Gabrielle
Strasse Carloruhe, was burned to the ground 
to-night. Two maid-aervants perished in 

and three firemen were fatally 
injured. Madame Teedorf and two children 
were rescued without injury, but their es
cape was *ry narrow.

Nanaimo, B. C., April A—George Mc- 
Callister, a miner working in the Union 
colliery, was hilled, on Monday, by a fall of 
ooal, and waa buried on Wednesday.

Msa Rachael Jones, of Wellington, aged 
23 years, a native of Wales, was buried to
day in the presence of numerous friend» 
from Wellington, North field and Nanaimo 

Samuel Fiddiok, an old-time resident, of 
Nanaimo, will be taken to the lunatic asy
lum, this morning, for treatment.

Mrs. BL Rollins, oi Comox, is still alive, 
though in a critical.condition.

A Mrs. Reynolds, of Hornby Island, 
with her three children, left her -husband, 
and walked from -Qpalicum to this city. 
Her husband followed, wanting the chil
dren, hut not the erring wife, whoee infatu- 
ation is an Italian, named Patrico De

The steamship Wellington railed this 
morning, and the bark J. B. Brown arrived- 

The Protection Point ibkft it uforady 
down 65 feet. - - .

Washington, D.C., April 2.—James J. 
Sweet, of Boulder, Mont., telegraphed the 
acting secretary of war to-day as follows: 
“We hereby tender you 5,000 mountaineers 
from the county of Jefferson, State of Mon
tana, in case of wsr with Italy.”

The Adlan ef An
Washington City, April 1.—A reporter 

who called this afternoon on Baron Fava 
found him, clone ted with Dr. R. S. Verdi, of 
this city, and inaccessible. Subsequently 
Dr. Verdi, raid :—“The cue is remarkably 
plain. Italians have been murdered and the 
Italian government raked reparation. This 
government said : ‘ We can do nothing until 
Louisiana takes action. ’ If this government 
be powerless in such a matter it is a meet 
serious thing. Why were treaties entered 
into with the European government if the 
United States cannot perform that, which it 
promised to do Î Will it satisfy European 
powers to ray this crime waa committed in 
the state of Louisiana, and 
province of the general government Î” Verdi 
declared that Fava’e recall was not due to 
dissatisfaction with the baron personally, 

the action of an insulted-'power, 
ch the late minister did to prevent 

this might never be known, but it'ie a 
fact thklfor at least ten d»ya be delayed 
doing that which he was compelled to do 
yesterday. When he received his instruc
tions be at once ms.de an endeavor to have 
them rescinded, and not until be was forced 
to do so did he sever thé diplomatic relations 
of the two countries.

Kiev ties. Sustain Chilean Corenmemi.
New York, April R—A business house

tbe

A Divided Bouse. to-day received a cable from Chile raying 
the elections to the new congress passed off 
quietly. The liberal party, which supports 
the government, elected more than two- 
thirds of all the deputies and senators.

London, April 2. -A dispatch from Paris 
says: It is officially announced that Presi
dent Balmaceda’s success, shown by the 
election just held, is regarded as a prelude 
to the collapse of the revolt in Chile. Presi
dent Balm.oeda is Willing to withdraw on 
condition that he shall be allowed to desig
nate his successor. '

CAPITAL NOTES. St. Luma, April 3.—Dr. Thus. O’Reilly, 
a member ef the Executive Council of the 
Irish National League, has received a letter 
from President Fitzgerald, announcing that 
he has railed a meeting of the Executive 
Council, to be held at Cincinnati, on April 
9, to discuss the question and take action in 
regard to endorsing Mr. Parnell. Dr. O’
Reilly in his reply to President Fitzgerald, 
takes a decided stand in opposition to Mr. 
Parnell. The doctor says President Fitz
gerald will meet with opposition in the 
Council, ae most of its members are averse 
to Parnell and advises the friends of Ireland 
not to coo tribute a do'ter to the ParueUite»,

Rome, April 2.—The papers to-day give 
more importance to the recall of Fava, but 
treat the subject on the whole with greatest 
moderation, oomniendingthe action of the 
government as due the Italian public, on the 
ground that Secretary Blaine’s course was 
directed towards the avoidance of dangerous 
complications in the federal administration, 
and that the withdrawal pf Baron Fava waa 
inevitable. Don Chisciotte advocates that 
Minister Fava’s post be suppressed, on the 
ground that it is useless .to continue rela
tions with a State only capable of ins.. :ng 
immunity to assassins. "

Tbe Use Warned.
Berlin, April 2.—It is reported that 

mysterious warnings, seat' by the Mafia, 
have been received by King Humbert iff 
Italy. The Mafia, it is said, demanded 
protection for Italian residents m foreign 
countries. It is farther believed that the 
recall of the Italian minister at Washington 
is largely owing to the fears ef the Italian 
ministry, aroused by Mafia threats..

Survey of Burrard Inlet and the B. 
C. Coast—Departure of 

the Staff. mi
The Manitoba School Question—fio 

Truth in the Stories of 
Definite Action. ¥ :

Paris, April 2. — Throughout France
there is a Tbe Pro*peel» of Ike Lyucbers.

New Orleans, April 3.—Judge Mara, 
presiding magistrate over the section sf the 
criminal district court in which the grand 
jury is new serving has expressed his 
private opinion ,, that nothing would 
ever be done to. the lynchers who 
caused the

general feeling of hope that tbe 
difficulty between Italy and the United 
Sûtes may result in war, not because of 
any dislike for America, but because of the 
national hatred for Italy, It is assumed 
that if Italy should go to war with the 
United States she would completely 
herself, and thus enable the inevitable 
between Russia and Fiance on one 
side, and Germany and Austria

the other, to be fought 
squarely and fairly fox the prize of Euro
pean supremacy. This feeling explains the 
espousal of the cause of Italy by thé French 
press, who are endeavoring to “ egg ” the 
Italian Government* on to a point from 
which it will be impossible to
recede. The Figaro declares it to 
be “ impossible for Europe to permit the 
the Government at Washington to shift the 
responsibility for the New Orleans outrage 
upon the shoulders of the authorities of the 
State of Louisiana, or to admit that mat-, 
ters of gravity may be so easily and light-’ 
ly disposed of. A similar,plea of inability 
to act has been heard on previous, though 
comparatively unimportant, occasions, but 
such a defence will not do when 
murdered and the laws of civilization are 
violated. Italy bas got hold of the right 
end of the stick, and will not relinq " 
her advantage.” Though the hope of 
prevails in the French centres, it 
is not believed that the 
Will have such a result. Premier R 
delighted at the opportunity afforded him 
of showing the firemens of his grasp of tbe 
situation, for it strengthens him at home, 
and augments the prestige ef hie administra
tion abroad. Nevertheless Mr. Blaine can
not possibly desire to bombard Naples or 
send a fleet to croise off Spezzie, and Ra
diai, mindful of the poverty of Italy, 
already a cause of popular murmuring 
against the government, will not dare to 
send a fleet to America at the certain cost 
of national bankruptcy and collapse.

Rome, April 2.—The “Fionni,” Signor 
Crispi’s organ, vehemently denies the state
ment published in the Tribuns, that in ltito 
Signor Crispi, then premier, was forcibv 
ejected from bis house by M. Mariana, the 
French embassador to Italy, nevertheless 

1 the Tribnna reiterates the statement, and 
L declares its ability to prove it.

San Francisco, April 2.—Italian Con
sul Count Harass! was asked to-day if there 
was any significance to be attached to the 
oall for a military levy of young Italians by 
the Jtdlian Government, which had just 
been published here. He araweted that 
the advertisement ia only the customary 
one, which is annually published, and the 
occurrence at New Orleans had nothing to 
do with it. It would have been published

4:
i Mounted Police Begin Their Summer 

Patrol—Military Difficulties 
at Halifox.

"
UNIMPORTANT.

i the Italian minister to 
the way which his govern- 
ihow the indignation which 
fly feel on seeing their coun- 
mnrdered with impunity in 
idle under the protection of 
S' As Italy ia far away, and 
on to go to war with the . 
the Americana may attach 
Ftance to thia indication of 
of its government and its 

i may do the United States 
| many of its boastful and 
Rtizens imagine. One 
pences of the departure 
ntative of Italy from the 
Sited States will be to give 
he fact that in the United 
r can be set at defiance and 
.'foreign State murdered m 
awless mob, without an st
ale to bring the offenders to 
this fact comes to be known 
Spon, as it is certain to be, 
il prestige of the United 
ljured and its citizens will 
|w esteem of intelligent peo- i 
B will be regarded by many ) 
ms, and the institutions of 1 
so proud will be condemned 
r regulate and keep in 
zed community. People 
a educated people, are not 
K to realize the true 
in the United States. They 
it there are millions in the 
who disapprove of the acts 
Bans m<»b quite as strongly 
is do, and who deplore the 
i Gover meut which cannot,
1 the men who took a lead- 
outrage to instant account, 
orally conclude that all 
Ike the men who composed 
ins mob, and that, under 
ances, they would all act in 
r This conviction will, no 
effects that will not tx* 

irican citizens. Nations, no 
fcviduals, can afford to do 
i m<>ral se se and the sense 
>ir neighbors.

ThelMWIuMs^lMMi,
Denver, CoL—Tbe heavy Dhow" which 

fell here daring the early part 
has nearly all disappeared ; 
traffic has been resumed.

ruin
war

of the week 
all kinds ofOttawa, Ont., April 1—General Her

bert leaves in a day of two for Halifax, to 
straighten out the petty wrangling between 
military officers there.

Great satisfaction is stressed by the 
Marine Association of Ontario at the recent 
reduction of tile canal toll by the .govern
ment. - ‘ , -j M :

All rumors regarding the government’s 
action on the Manitoba school question are 
premature. The Minister of Justice has 
not yet reported on the matter.

The construction of tbe Ctigary arid Ed
monton R. R. will be resumed on the 15th.

The mounted police summer patrols have 
been ordered out.

W. 8. Stewart, Staff Commander of Boat- 
ton’s Hydrographical Survey; left to-day for 
Vancouver with the nucleus ef a crew of 
trained men to commence the survey of Bar
rant Inlet and the Pacific coast, for the pur
pose of making a correct-chart for the- nee of 
the Canadian Pacific and other steamers.
The work will last all summer. He will 
pick up the balance of his crew there.

Ottawa, April 3.—Sir Ghas. Tapper is 
expected here tomorrow, and in the after
noon he, Hon. Mr. Poster 'and Sir John 
Thompson will go to Washington, where 
they meet Secretary Blaine on Monday, in 
a friendly conference. It ii then hoped to; 
reach the basis of formal negotiations for trouble in Fayette county, and it is prob- 
reciprocity. The communications the Gov- »l>le that the militia will be requested to go 
ernment has had so far- with Washington’ °-j*r Fears are expressed on all
have bee» of the friendliest-character. «dee for the safety of Captain Loar, of this

Seventeen members of petitement will be wbo^Lme“- 18 claimed, shot at the
gasetted-te-morrow. - •felkere. Threats are betrfg made on all

A deputation of Superior Court judges «?« agtiast him, and he is going around have interviewed the Mûris ter of Justice to ^lth *Vdy^n<T?- , ^he c“Ptain himself 
urge» increase of the salarie, of ail Snpe- ^“mfT^t he

it ia without the : J
fog of the Italians.

HHMHHII___ _ MPH It is imposable So criminally prosecute
ftrrsBUBO, Pa., April 3.—The Columbia 5,000 persons, he ajgti, and referred to the 

Don and Steel Ok, of Uniontown, Pa., passage iq Burke’s oration, that

ffiffiafejs"***'* to<“‘ ssww te
$i5tt,U00 «tots. every one is convenant with the facta of

The Baron Is 111. gff ““ "° ** “ ^ ^

Washington, April 3.—Inquiry to-night 
at Baron Fava’s residence, as to whether 
the Baron would leave for New York by the 
late train in order to sail for Italy to-mor- 
morrow, was answered by the statement 
that he was ÜI. The servant at the door 
would take no card» to the Baron, and could 
net, or would not say how ill the Baron was, 
or answer any question» about his prepara
tion for departure for .New York to-night.
It can be stated, however, positively, that 
he will not sail for Europe to-morrow.

1 41CANADIAN NEWS.
but

-Ho

.Winnipeg, April 2.—The body of Archie 
McPhail, a trapper, who has been missing 
for the pest two months, was found, yes
terday, on the Lake of the Woods, at Kee- 
watin, where McPhail had evidently per
ished in a snowstorm. He came from the 
northwest of Nova Scotia.

ii
II Will Btow Wver.

London, April 2. — The Rome corres
pondent of the London Times says that the 
Italian ministry recognizes* that it ia impos
sible for the American Federal government 
to institute legal proceedings in Louisiania, 
but the ministry feels obliged to formally 
protest against the illegality and the out
ragea of the New Orleans assassination.- 
There fa no disposition on the part of Italy 
to increase the^difficulties of^the Federal 
government, and confidence is felt that 
Friendly relations will be renewed.

!
THE SCHOONER SAYWAKD.New Yoee, April 2.—During the month 

of March, 42,767 immigrants arrive^ at this 
port, 13,434 more than in March 1890. 
Italy heads the list with 7,869. Several 
Italian immigrants were detained at the 
barge office, to-day, because they had con
sumption, this disease being classed as con
tagious under the new immigration laws.

‘UMi___ —d—----------  — .)■■■■
Chicago, April 1.—A local paper say»: 

The grand jury has found indictment* 
against proprietors of the Little Louisiana 
lottery, a concern which has branches in 
Chicago, St. Lotis, Kansas City and other 
places. The names of the indicted are 
John F. Brady, proprietor; John H. Affy, 
local agent, and a men named Walker, who 
seems to have acted as agent for the con
cern in the receipt of money, but who has 
been repudiated whenever any of the 
tickets sold by him drew prises. In this 
and other ways, it is alleged, the little 
Louisiana succeeded in avoiding payment 
in meet esses.

Marquette, April 2.—The body of anh 
tant child was found in the Aaemiboine 
river, this morning. Its parentage is un
known.

ir
Record of the Sitka Court Filed in 

the Supreme Court of the 
' United States-

are

Deaff In a Field.
St. Thomas, April 2.—Mrs. Sarah Hig- 

son, aged 80 years, for 50 years a resident 
of Elgin county, strayed from her home at 
Sparta, on Monday night A search party 
found her dead body in a field last night.

uish
war

Full Jurisdiction Claimed for the 
Alaska District Court—Argu

ment, Monday Week.

ritrnssn tress Opinion.
dispute 
ndini is Berlin, April %—The difficulty between 

America and Italy occupies tbe attention of 
all the newspapers. The Conservative and 
National Liberal press, regard Premier 
Rudini’s conduct - as dignified and correct; 
the Radicals say he has Been too hasty.

Fewer Tenrlsu In I fair.
London, April 1.—dt is- reported that a 

prominent Italian has warned Americans 
against the danger of touring in Italy this 
year, in consequence of the New Orleans 
affair and Fava’s recall.

Unpleasant far tbe Captain.
Mount Pleasant, Pa., April 3.—Gem- 

Major Lynch, ef the Frick Coke interest, 
bad a long interview with Gen. Wiley this 
afternoon:

j ;m M Bett.- :
Toronto, April 2.—At yesterday’s ses

sion of the provincial convention of mining 
men, a resolution was passed by 16 to 8, ex
pressing the belief that in the pending nego
tiations for a treaty of reciprocity with the 
United States, a free market on either side 
for mining products would be to the advan
tage of both parties, and greatly tend to 
the development of the mineral resources of 
Ontario.

■JeWashington, 
eral Miller ^est 
supreme court of Ihd United States the re
turn made by Judge Bogbe of the Sitka, 
Alaska, district oeurt to the writ of the 
supreme court asking that cause be shown 
why a writ of prohibition should not issue 
in the schooner Saywurd Behring Sea case. 
The return Cites in fell the record of the 
case before the1 Sitka court, which resulted 
in the condemnation of the vessel, and sub
mits that upon auch record the United 
States district court of Alaska had fell 
jurisdiction to make the decree of condem
nation and to enforce it. Upon receiving 
the mandate from the supreme court, issued 
in due course upon the dismissal of the 
appeal taken to that court, exception will 
probably be taken to the return as insuffi
cient, because it does not contain tbe evi
dence brought out before the Sitka court 
Argument on the matter takes place on 
Monday, the 13th inst.

William Prout, the late propri 
Leland hotel. Vancouver, and his 
guests at the Oriental.

il 3. —Attomey-Gen- 
formaily filed in the V

I There is a prospect of some

Will Admit American ForR. -
' Berlin, April 1.—The Voeeiaehe Zeiiung 

announces that the United States law-for 
inspection of pork and baoon will probably 
form the basis for fresh negotiations for the 
abolition of prohibition.

Leaves tbe Cabinet.
Winnipeg, April 3.—“ Jumping Joseph ” 

Martin has made Mother more, after being 
elected for Pc 
nommément fa 
he has resigned the attorney-generalship. 
He will atill remain a private member of 
tbe Heoae. and gives as the reason for his 
retirement that his private business de
mands more attention.

rior Coort-jn
The revenue far the niqe months was 

$28,250,00»;.ex tea Exciting Mar.
Mt. Pleasant,' Pa., April A — With 

militia hurrying through the streets, the 
restless, nervous strikers crowding about 
the sidewalks or crossings. Meant Pleasant 
has been a decidedly lively place to-day. 
The presence of the soldiers has to 
tent driven away-the uneasy feeling, still 
there ia too much uncertainty for comfort. 
Another deadlycenflict will not surprise 
any one here. The strikers are in a sullen 
mood. The evidence before the. cs toner’s

Marquette, April 2.—A recount has 
been opened at Portage' la Prairie, before 
Judge Ryan. It Is being conducted with 
dosed doors.

Winnipeg, April 2.—The recount in 
Marquette, so far, has increased Wntoonte Berlin, April 3.—The Emperor arrived
majority from 12 to 93. here to-day, and all Berlin is laughing at

the disastrous result of" his attempt at ar
Toronto, April 2.-Gilbert MoKochnie,. t#*^!**

Reformer, fa»Wn elected by Reclamation of ™hl®of theetnc®* effect “
to represent South. Grey in the provincial placed very high. He came up the river on 
legislature. a torpedo boat, upon the de* of which he o

la Prairie. The an- 
officially, to-night, thatiture $2^,750,000. :<

ie a big ro among the local 
never the refusal of the transfer

Th! "
Meth
committee to allow Dr.,Rogers to take pas
toral ti’urge here.

The Victoria & North American rail
way »k Parliament forpâfoér to construct 
and maintain a steam ferry between Bee- 
obey Bay and a point on thefitraitsof F oca 
within the territory of thé Untied States.

The report of a deal 'between A and B 
bifteries byway of exchange--of-etetibne is

»
an ex- la CeaL

Halifax, April 3.—There is a great boom 
in the Nova'Scotia coal trade. Already the 
sales this season are 100,000 tons in excess 
of the sales' this time last year, and the 
largest in the pro vinca’s history.
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